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fiandle’ stud titie, wili had expkA,e&ed thiT’.iifficulty wkth 
:, 

.‘.I_ I\ 
highly condltione.d rams,' reared under- modern stud conditions, 
lnregirrd to, their general, desire to mate. !tlre have experienced 

1 
;I 

that trouble'and.in the case of two :or three rams on which we 
'have tried this material the response to,.a‘small'dose has been 

Ii !/ 

,qulte remarkable., Barns which would either’ not serve at allj j ii 
or only reluctantly, or,'yikld only:a small k_mpXe of semen, .I 
af’ter.,ttio or three,, doses of;thyroprote;n would t&e a normal ’ 1 
',lnterest and,the y.ield was1 very much greater. ,’ ! 

,. 
thyrdprote%n 

/I 
in'tsking.'. ; MI?;’ HCLLARD: Regarding rthe use of 

L- 

co$iltion rapidly off a dairy cow in the'hclje of getting it in 
calf,' we,,had occasion to use-thyroprotein for this purpose only 

( ...i 

a 'few months, ago, and we wkre successful inlt&ing 1OQ lb. j .:’ 
(I 

.body weight'off a cow within' ten.days or a.fortnight. 
!, 

Regsrding ;, 
the second po'int: 
of their desire, 

we had two'aged_dairy bulls who had lost much i’, 
.I;, 

and,to these bulls,was fed]jO- grams of.thyro- 
,, 

- 1: 
protein for's fortnightf'and thelr.'llbl,do~remerkably increased, ,. 1 / / 
although:,there was no'improvement'in qualityof semen,. 1 

‘.. ‘I 
,’ ,” .,i 

‘I DR.. .CAMPBELL;: Tie ',.e .working in a bii .6f: a tran in this 
matter,, )- 

,. ’ ,I 
?n one direction'lke a?e working todrards the uses of !, 

,this material 'and Its practical application: on the other hand, 
ye are wor.ryl;ng about the,,effect on things l+ke herd test 

; I :i 
_‘, 

records* I do not see any way.out of that dilemma, The second 
‘I 

point % .would make,is. thatwe must be prepared'to .advise those 
i i’ : 

-in authority concerning the effectsof materials such _as thy,ro- 
_ ;’ , 

protein,: .There is little do,ubt.that such:aretheir properties 
,,!/ 

that c;ommeroial’~use~ will,be 'made.of them ur+es,s we $r'e very 
,! 

careful. ! ‘: ,. 
.’ ’ 1 

‘, ‘, 
._’ j. ,’ 

‘j ‘1 I /: 
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'su?%Jj&iY OF PAPER ON 
‘..</,. 

'. 'THE.VALUE' OF SEB&-W'FD I 1J GTLK' AND PASTURE AS' A FOOE 
., .,.. .' E'CR DAIRY CALV'ES .'. .., .,. / ‘; 

, 

'+MONA'K.COOK, .iXtRy BE&C: ;NS&JTE, .&&ON NORTH 
.? , , 1 ',. ', ', . - /. - 

‘, ’ 

‘. 

,The growth,,rates and health..-of. two'.grdups'of'dalry calves " 
,(.a) 'fed. good. pasture .ad libitti 'plus skim..;,mdl.k,' (5) fed good. 

:. .I, _; 
;' : 1; 

.pasture ad libitum plus skim&Ilk and;& lb., /meal - the latter 1 1% 

Pwo equa1'on.a S.E. basis'to the skfm-milk fjed'in (a) were corn- 
1 

'pared during the period &22 weeks of age &nthe ye'ars-1940 and ‘. 

ij , 
. 

1943. The basis of skim-milk feeding tias ,15$ and 12$.of body 
[ 

weight in the respective years,. bjith limits./of 2 gallons daily “j 
for Jersey and,29 gallons for,Ajirshirex and Eriesian calves.' The. 

/ 

animals were given an initia,lperiod,of 3~4 tie&s on .wholc.milk 
: .’ ,, 

before. being slowly ch&ged over;to skim-mflk.'or skim-milk - i 
,,I; 
,/I 

plue meal, ~.Thr;oughout the tiorki..the calvos'&?re, grazed rotation- ,’ 8 

ally over the cow pasturesi * : 
1, .’ /I m 

No'si&flc~t difference was observed lln:the. body weight, 
:gained/the increase ln.helgh,t.at withera', or .i'n "the general 
health of the calves. The'results support. the conclusionstha,t: " 
1. Under the above grazingsand feeding condiltlolls,~ld!,.Frith good 
.general management, ctilv~eswill~ maintain ,a satisfactory growth )- 
rate on skim-milk unaupplemented by meal; q. .Apart f'ron any 
advantage aesociated wLth'a saving of Vskim-milk, there.'is no ._ 
beneflt from ,.introducing meal into the ration,at.the ex e;;e 
or skim-milk; ,3. 4 ,lb. of skim-milk may be- replaced by g . 
of'.a goodgralnmeal mixture in’ the,diet of /calves without 
affecti,ng the growth rate~of ,the animals. 1 

. . .I ., 1 
'The" 

c&lves (a 
'otith rates and health'of two gro&s of Jersey dairy 

Yr 
_! ._ 

fed good pasture,ad ilbltumplua Iskim-milk onthe ,.; 
basis; of 10% live weight- upvto a maximum'of 12 gallons per.day, ‘,: 
(b). fed good‘pasttie ad libitiuil plus sklmymi,ilk -on' the ,basis' of 

./, _ 

15$,live ~elgtitj up to ii mtutimum of 3 gallons 'per. day, 'were 
! ; 

compared during the perlod,7-24 we&a of age in the year 19456. 
‘1 

The:anim'&ls were fed wholebmilk 'for.4 weekslon‘the basis of 12$, 
1 t 

of'.bodywel&ht,.wlth a minimum of l'gal,lon.d@y, and'then chan&ed ’ , 



‘, // ,‘. 
-, 
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over gradually to .sklm-milk. 

.I’, _’ 

graze&over the cow pastures, 
The animals were rotationally 

’ / 
.’ / 

’ 

There was no signlficant'di-fference"ln,the live weight ‘I 

galned;'the increase in height at withers, the .increa,seT;; 
; 
I 

heart girths; or In the general,health qf the c,alves.* 
results show that under good management conditions a very 
satisf'aotory basis for feeaing skim-milk isilO$~live weight 

..., i 
,. 

up to a maximum ,of 2 gallons daily. 'The. average female Jersey 
;, 

calf reared under good management should:weigh 100 lbs. at. 
7-8 week&, and'200 lbs. at;l$l6 weeks. 
based on. 10% of body weight, 

Onla feeding schedule : 
‘an average.sized Jersey calf 

should make satisfactory growth under good managementconditions 
if' fed 1 gaJ_lon.until 7 weeks 6f age increasing.to a maximum of 
2, gallons at 16 weeks,. 
ing. < ; ‘- 

and: then fed at this'level until wean- 
1 
i 

; ’ ,’ 1 
From%hese two different experiments it is concluded t!lat ~ 

separated'milk and pasture: f&m a very ,satisfactory diet for ’ :, 

dairy calves following aninitial period of13-4_wet!ks whole 
milk feeding, and provided,that the pasture iewell controlled 
and leafy; ., /m : 

;I . . 
I 1 / 

DISOUS$ION ON:MISStiOOK'3 PAPER: ‘: / ,, 

ml, FILMER: 
I 

.Ee'eding stock, 
1"was' brought up under. the old system of' 

,where paetures are not adequate. I learned, 
.,’ .j 

about the'fee,ding of ,mealsboth to mature.&d Immature flocks, 
and it 'took me some time,to realise j.ust how good N.Z. pasture 
,was. There are others in ,the,..same, class asime, ,and I hope,they 1 
will: ask.questions If they;at@not as 
I'.am.. ‘. _,: 

.‘.I 
). .I 

.NR. KNOWLES:' fs this work being,,carried on, or is it 
completed at' this stage?, .’ 

/ ,’ I 

'MISS COOK: The experiments are completed when the ., 
calves reach six months.of age. And from that ;stage they'are 
under the, control of th8'Cblle~ge Farm Manager. 

!, 
.-MR. HPACH: 

I 
: 

good average, 
Would you say that the pastures were average, 

believe, 
or particultily good? The grasses at Massey, I 

f,arms, 
are no,t bad, and that is not always the case on other 

I do not suggest that the.work falls down because some 
farms have not as good pasture,- but would,:you say that your 
work is unbiassed by good pasture? 

MISS CIO0K:’ 
I’ ., i ” ,, ,: 

:The,re w&s' not'one.paddick that was not uscdi. 1 
they are the only p'asturesravailable for, jA&. work,"and as you 
know the pastures, you know the-conditions y,der which the 
calves were raised., .( 

< 
THE PR.ESIDFNT: " 

.’ .I:- : 

Have' you adopted what'iis quite a recent 
practice I running the calves &head of the dows, or does that ‘. 
come. afterwards?, ‘. _ .‘,I.‘., .’ 

,'MISS gOOK: That isa matterover which I.have had a 
gbod dcal'of trouble with the man In 'charge.! I have attempted 
to'run the calves ahead.of'the cows, and:injmost cases I have 
not‘been'behlnd the COWS;' ’ I,,, .’ 

THE PRESIDENT; As these figures show a different posi- : 
tion from what we. expeoted,to see,,we,should,take notice of' 
'the,fact that if those .cal;ves dld graze ahead of the,,dalry 
cows, It is a system that very few,farmers have: yet adopted 

: 

~I .anZl thqse' figures will be valuable to theq, 
‘, ; 

. . ! 
*I -. .” :, f 

1 .‘I / ‘. / 
: ).,Si ,, ‘! -: $.,,;’ :.: ,DH:'MoMEEKAN-: 

1 ; ]’ ;.,;;, 
j I. I, .,i 

.,'calf 'work over.,the 
::.,-,,‘:.,‘,~,.,,,:I~,‘;“‘, ,1 :,, 

,. ., 
.<,’ .a. ‘j .,‘.,(‘.. 

,,I ;, -. L ‘- _ ,, 
,.‘:,!,,i! .; ,;_ ;,_ ‘, :J,,:‘*::, +: ,i!,i ,..’ 

:, t.: ..:;,’ ‘;‘,” 
,: 

i f ’ .’ : 1. ‘., 
,... ., . ,s_.. 

,. -. ‘. I. 
,. I 

1 I 



comparinggrazing and management techniqueslafter weaningi's 
that the calves have 'been reared under similar conditions prior 
to that time; ,During theb.last two years, however, we .have.in- 
traduced grazing management difference's shortly afterbirth. 

,.l We have one. class rea@d.under conditions comparable to those. 
mentioned by the speaker, and,ano'ther class/reared in a rela- 
tively closer grazed calf paddock, typical of the average 
cockeyfs farm and differences in growth during the early stage. 
do not"appea?? to be related,to any need for/meal feeding of, 
my kind. That reinforce8 Dr. Filmer!s point that New Zealand 
has done one thing to upset, the ,orthodox nutritfonalist, and 

'. ,blown ,:out the.idea'that, permeates .the nutritional text books 
of ,.a balance 
to this.cs,lf 

csrbo<hydrates, and so on; Parallel 

~believably big 
the pig work, which has shown almost un- 
figures on 'skimme,d milk with meal. The : 

New. Zealand setup seems to indicate very strongly that the. 
/’ important factor is the amount of feed,given, assuming that it, 

” ., $.., ,has’ suff'lqlent protein. What has been forgotten in the over- 
" seas work is the-fact that that tidrk,has bekn done in an en- 

,’ vlronment where economic conditions haye fo&usse,d attention on 
.something that'does not concern us, because./proteln feed here 

I' .ls,_cheap; ,Zn grass, etc. 
. 

; Dti. .CAMPBELL:' ‘. I might add that .were run .: 
.on pastures 'which varied in composition,.'.It'was not $redom- 
inantly rye grass-and:white clover. Regarding ,the point whether 

% the qalveswere in front or behind the, cowsj our main cow work 
,, ,. last season consisted of comparing half f,ed/animals with fully . . 

fed animals during the winter, ,and one.practical result was' 
.that half thefences.in our experimental area were pushed down, 
'SO ~6. had to. arrange grazin g 
posslble~:from the cows. 

so that the calves were as far as 

. I think, Miss Cook maybe overstating 
,the 'case in saying that. the calves were.in front of' the cows, 
'.because for a large~part,.of the 'time. the oa,lves were half In 

: 

front .snd half behind; _ L , 1 h ,: ., . 
: 

,MR. HANC6CK: We hear a lot, 'now .about /how good,pasture . j 
_ -1s for the young calves. At what age,'does :a-calf' begin ‘to eat’ 

grass?. ,. ;,. I,, ._I ). 
1 
i. 

i 

MISS COOK: I have observed calves'picking'a ,leaf of grass at 1' 
I 

,. : three or four days. By the time they are",a month old, they 
mus.$ be eaf3ng.a considerable amount, ., : : 

;,, .' 
1, DR; HAMILTON: Dr. .' IvIcMeekan ,mentioned jhe was Frazing his ,'I 

‘I ‘~‘~calves on what he fondly:imagined were dairy farm c&ditlon& / 

‘, I /. but I do not think he has anything as tough /as a,lot of farm: .' 
,. some.of our consulting ,officers could take him on to. 'One, ..; 

‘/, L -wonders.whether'these results would be duplilcated on farms,‘ 
whlch,~I‘thlnk sre still fairly numerous/where the calves are 

, ‘! 

! ’ kept virtually up to weaning time,on very':be!r'e pasture, 
heavliy overstocked. I have no' doubt' at all'that the story '. 

j 

is. perfectly correct’ where the.oa.lves have access .to ample feed 1 I 
supplies. 

1 2 the oouritry 
We have no' data as.to,what. roporfion of f'arms in -.. ,; 
that is: a picture of, but P 'have no' doubt that 

/ a large number the calves cannot get 
.: supplement skimmed milk. ,. 

adequatje fresh pasture ,tc' 
! 

‘,,(, 
),.i,...,,, . . 

.; ,, I 
(., ‘(: DR-. .CUNNINGH&: ’ One point puzzles me. I'understbod that -’ 1 

. ~ meal rep1ace.d some of the skimmed milk. ‘., 
Q /I .’ ..‘. . . . -. ,’ 

MISS COOK: That is correct. 1 : 
" ;' 5.. 

:, 'DR. CUNNINGHti: 'That touches on the leame point that Dr. 
I 

..Hamilton Is stresslngti- Obviously the advlce/.would he to rotatc 
1 

.; ‘,. 
the calves'ln front of the cows,~,to.givc them good grazing.. But / 

! . . in the oases where there, isno good grass, w~ll.meal.asslst 
, . . : ,i :’ skinmed,mllk f'ee,&lng? 

:. ,, ‘,-y:; 
,. I 

I do .not think the &lry fsrmer would ’ 
,, .‘. !‘/ .1 ,I ’ ,’ 

1, ._ 
i 1,’ ,, I 

‘. ?.,,’ , ‘. ,, 
.’ .‘_,,, 

. ). ,:: ,: ’ .-, ‘~: 
,‘,, ‘!, .:’ .i :.f 

, ;. :. / ‘p i I .:. .I,,, ._.,. 8,; .:..?.!i*: ,, 
/,,“.: -, ). 

,, 
,. ‘- i I 

,I’ .‘,#..__ 

1 

; 

/ 

/ 
,’ 

; 

j 



. be interested in &v&g skimmed.miik in calf 
whether the addition of meal t,o. the normal x 

! milk would add tb.th,e growth of his calf. 4 
'know Whether the, experiment was,designed to 
;lnstead of:fseding meal in additi.on to the I I .: 

ivIISS COOK: The experiment,was .c&ric 

: St &&necessary to replace skimmed milk wi? 
- of nutrientB.:."Ari experiment, feeding them: e 

,of skimmed milk and,-adding mealj $a to be ,t& . ,. .: 

,’ DR. dAMPBE&: “‘lb76 :took, the ordinary‘f 
the& calves, an&he .thought: they were'grane 
'farmers thought,they-were overgrown,.too' heE 
The present resulti really cq'ver,' the :whole: E 

,. of'course. tihcre. they'have goo,d grads. , 
8. _" 

:/ , 
,, ':.., DR. FILMti:. Conditions at Ruakura..th 

/. ?. ~ k .' ) .I a6 hard.as one, would'hope any'average. dairy 
* ,, ': t&face in New Zealand;.and.~~e-havb sudceede . . , ,, good'calves. A'large number of badJ+rearee 

are on farme'whcre there 'is plenty of grae'o 
It 'io sheer b&d management 

1". :I 
insist on putting their calves in .one paddoc 
there. too long. 
to the calves,~ but 

They'have any am'ount'.of fe 

j jl,;.. they.find,it a little bar 
I gatea often,enough; The majority. of.farmerE 

.’ 
.‘. ,, "good calves, without giving any supplements, 

. ing the mature',stock on their .farms. .,,: 1. ,:. 
,. 

Mk; NIEI&)N; 
I 

Dr: &&ton is‘ right.; 
the poor conditions at Ruaku.ra.thts-yeti, are 

,i: 
I .‘. 

ae the mdjorlty.of farmers have'for breeding 
surely the eolutlon is there in getting the1 

: even running, them with their cows. We have 
Cook .and Massey College for in re@_rd- to the 
importance of this cal_f,Work. There are lot 

I ,the farmers :to'practide -it, particularly. the 
6 ._ who wantto reduoe the calf to a. skelpton. ,. 

.., “. 8. 
/ 

DR, -McbEIGAN: ,f &pie with, Dr';;+Filme 
has not been td.',Ruakura,for.,8a long time.. On 
fermer group calvea .ere not quite.as ,toughya 

,' 
_ Pi j 

tb 'be under some condition'+ 10 capable of lo 
Dr., Hamilton, two, years 'ago; insisted that't 

_' 
less unlees:.it was carried .on to,the' product 
to have those calves with me in two,year's' t .'..j I ‘running them.any tougher than we are 'at the 
not be with>us'very -1,ongr: _, .’ ! 

‘, 
‘-‘. . !, 

, 
T. 

; 
* I’ 

1, ,, . . ‘.’ 
1: 

‘/, 

_. 8’ 
I 

I 

f 1 

8. 

?Bge..l13r,.; : !_- . . 1 I; 

Jreeding, 'but with ,. _ ~ 
tion of skitimed : 
1"ain. puzzled to. 

;, 
f '/, 

%ve skimmed milk‘ ,j! 
Lmmed milk. ' ', _ .’ .,’ 

out .to -see if 
2. 

a greater variety. : 
I. the same amount 
3n up lat eri ,I 

,’ 
” 

?mer to. look at X 
:alves.. Pedigree . . 
I LII the .bone. ” ! 
;u$tion;, but, oqly L .I 

; year’.ha.ke been .: 
rmer pm u.ld h'ave 
in r.earing'quite 
ialves in N.Z. 

; ,’ _ 
. 

; Vs not shortage ; 
fi",armere'will ., 

and leaving them : 
1- they could give '1 i' ,. 
,to open the 

'.: 
-;’ 

:ould roar quite, " ',: 
uld without reduc- I. : 

‘. 
: 

"sa‘ying that even , 
lot’ nearly as.herd ;; ,, 
;hcir dalves. But '.' -.;_ 
cdlvea out, and 1 
io,t to thank 'I'biss . 
rer$ -practt;'i.cal ,. 
of snags in getting .’ 

,WU.gf?eC? breeders ,’ ‘_ .‘..;‘, 

.’ t 
i 

,'--Dr.' Rnmiltin ’ 
re’ason why our.' .I’ 
they are 'likely. , 
2~1 explanation. ',' 
.s work wae me- I, 

!n "stage, Iwant‘ : ,I 
ie; If we were 
iment, they would 

j. 

i 
I j! 

/ . . 
1; 
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